Feature Extraction plays most crucial and important role in character recognition. The selection of stable and representative set of features is the main problem in pattern recognition. Because of font characteristics and style variation of machine printed Tamil characters, feature extraction remains a problem. Feature extraction involves reducing the amount of resources required to describe a set of data. In this paper, new method has been proposed to extract structural features from Machine printed Tamil characters using horizontal and vertical projections. Based on the structural properties of upper and lower modifiers, characters are divided into various categories and features are extracted accordingly. The extracted features from the real life degraded documents are classified to identify the characters. The system has been tested with printed Tamil characters and achieves 99.67% character recognition accuracy on average. Experimental results show that structure and category of the characters are identified by the proposed method for the regular characters of various sizes.
I. INTRODUCTION
A pattern recognition system is normally decomposed into two sub-systems of feature extraction and classification. Feature extraction is a procedure of removing superfluous information from data, or equivalently, reducing the dimension of data. Once a feature extractor is derived, effective features can be extracted from the data, with which the efficiency and processing speed of the classification step can be improved (Min et al., 2016) . Data representation is the heart of pattern recognition system design. Data are represented by a number of features which can be binary, categorical or continuous. Finding a good data representation is very domain specific and related to available measurements (Guyon and Elisseeff, 2006) .
Features can be broadly classified into three different categories (Raj and Abirami, 2012 ) namely structural, statistical and hybrid features. Structural features are physically a part of the structure of the character such as straight lines, arcs, circles, intersections etc. Statistical features derived from the statistical distribution of points like zoning, moments, n-tuples etc. In hybrid approach, the combination of the above two approaches provide an efficient and complete description of the characters. Kahan et al., (1987) have described a system which recognizes printed text of various fonts and sizes of the Roman alphabet. Thinning and shape extraction are performed directly on a graph of the run-length encoding of a binary image. The resulting strokes and other shapes are mapped, using a shapeclustering approach, into binary features which are then fed into a statistical Bayesian classifier. Certain confusion classes are disambiguated through contour analysis, and characters suspected of being merged are broken and reclassified. Heutte et al., (1998) have expressed a description of handwritten characters based on the combination of seven different families of features such as intersections with straight lines, holes and concave arcs, extrema, end points and junctions. Bag et al., (2014) have proposed a recognition method for Bangla compound characters. The Bangla compound characters are recognized by extracting the convex shape primitives and using template matching scheme. Singh et al., (2013) have discussed few feature extraction techniques namely distance profile, projection histogram, zoning density, zernike moments and hybrid feature extraction for Gurmukhi script and numerals. Seethalakshmi et al., (2005) have presented OCR system for printed Tamil text using Unicode. The features such as character height, width, number of horizontal and vertical lines, etc. are considered for classification. Back propagation and SVM based classifiers are used for subsequent classification purpose. and (2003) have presented OCR system for Tamil newsprint and Tamil magazines. Connected component extraction method is used for character segmentation and RBF classifier is used for character recognition. Aradhya et al., (2008) have proposed multilingual character recognition system for printed South Indian scripts (Kanada, Telugu, Tamil and Malayalam) and English documents based on Fourier transform and principal component analysis techniques. Aparna and Ramakrishnan (2002) have used Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) coefficients as feature vector to recognize the Tamil characters taken from magazines and novels. Nearest neighbour classifier was used for the classification of the symbol. Arora et al., (2008) have used four feature extraction techniques namely, intersection, shadow, chain code histogram and straight line fitting for handwritten Devnagari character recognition. Printed Urdu script is recognized using a combination of topological, contour and water reservoir concept (Pal and Sarkar, 2003) .
Oriya script characters are recognized (Chaudhuri et al., 2002 ) using a combination of stroke and run-number based features, along with features obtained from the concept of water overflow from a reservoir. Rocha and Pavlidis (1994) have proposed a method for recognizing multi-font printed characters using the structural features namely convex arcs, strokes, singular points and their relationships. In (Trier et al., 1996) , a survey on feature extraction methods for offline isolated character recognition is reviewed. The feature extraction methods include template matching, deformable templates, unitary image transforms, graph description, projection histograms, contour profiles, zoning, geometric moment invariants, zernike moments, spline curve approximation, fourier descriptors, gradient and gabor feature extraction. Kuo and Agazzi (1994) have created four component observation vectors for each pixel to recognize keywords embedded in a poorly printed document. The first component is the pixel value that can be 0 or 1. Second component is derived from three adjacent pixels along the same row, centeredaround the current pixel. The third and forth components are relative position of the pixel in its row and column. Dedgaonkar et al., (2012) A new feature extraction method is proposed using horizontal and vertical projection techniques based on structural properties of the Tamil character which involves simple procedure that provide a good representation of the character at different level of granularity even though it involves different fonts and styles. This paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes characteristics of Tamil script, section 3 describes the proposed Feature extraction method, section 4 describes Neural based feature classification and section 5 describes experimental results.
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF TAMIL SCRIPT
Tamil is a South Indian language spoken widely in Tamil Nadu, India. The Tamil script has 12 vowels, 18 consonants, 1 special character and 216 consonant based vowels. Hence a set of 247 symbols exists in the Tamil script. The basic characters of Tamil script are shown in Fig. 1 . The modifier symbols specified in Fig. 2 occupy specific positions around the base character. While the modifiers that get added on the left or right side of the base character, it remain disjoint from the base character but the modifiers that are added either at the top or bottom of the base character is connected with that and spread to the upper and lower zones respectively Each character can be partitioned into three horizontal zones namely upper, middle and lower zones. The upper zone denotes the portion above the mean line, the middle zone covers the region below the mean line and above the base line, and the lower zone is the portion below the baseline. The upper zone is separated from the middle zone of a text line by mean line, and the middle zone is separated from the lower zone by base line. The horizontal line that passes through maximum number of uppermost points is the mean line and the horizontal line that passes through maximum number of lowermost points is the base line. The upper and lower zones may contain parts of modifiers. The characters can be categorized as follows: 
Skew detection and correction
The gray scale image pixel values are used in detecting skew angle. The upper left corner point is compared with upper right corner point to find out whether the document is left skewed or right skewed. A reference line is drawn from upper left corner point to lower left corner point. The skew of the document angle (θ°) is found by finding the orientation of the reference line. The document is rotated (θ °) in the anti-clockwise direction to correct the skew. Here point refers (row, column) of particular position. The proposed system can handle documents with skew angle between +45º and -45º.
Slant removal
Slant removal technique proposed by Parvez and Mahmoud (2013) is used to remove the slant on the segmented line when the characters are slanted to the right or left depending on the font style. In this technique, the contour of the threshold image is found, the edges (chain of connected pixels) of stroke are obtained and orientation of those edges close to the vertical is used for overall slant estimate. Slant is estimated by finding the average angle of "near-vertical strokes". An affine transformation with the estimated slant angle corrects the slant in the input image.
Projection
Projection techniques are extensively used in document image analysis and computed tomography. Basically horizontal and vertical projections are used. In case of binary image, horizontal and vertical projection profile is the sum of ON pixels along every row and every column of the image respectively. The horizontal and vertical projection P h (r) and P v (c) of the image f (r, c) are defined respectively as P h (r) = f(r, c) c , for all r, P v (c) = f r, c r , for all c, where r and c represent position of row and column respectively.
Tetra Bit Generation
The method proposed by Abirami and Murugappan (2011) is used for generating tetra bit. Two horizontal and two vertical bisections over the character produces tetra zones. Spaces on both sides of the characters are trimmed to extract the exact black pixel density. Character has been divided into nine zones and black tone & white tones of every zone have been grabbed. Bits for every zone have been generated based on its black pixel or white pixel density in that particular zone. When there is a domination of white pixels over black pixels corresponding zone value is set to 1 otherwise the zone value is set to 0. Sample character "கி' with the grid of size 3 X 3and tetra bits generated for that character are illustrated in Fig. 4 . 
Line Segmentation
To segment the text lines from the document image, the horizontal projection profile of the document image is calculated. White space between text lines is used to segment the text lines. In printed Tamil script, sometimes lower zone characters of a line touches the upper zone characters of next line, thus producing multiple horizontally overlapping lines. The horizontally overlapping lines make the line segmentation more difficult. It becomes difficult to estimate the exact position of a row which segments a line from the next line because of horizontal overlapping. To segment this kind of overlapped lines Projection Based Lines Segmentation (Kathirvalavakumar and Karthigaiselvi, 2013 ) is used. Observations reveals that rows with modifiers are with minimum projection values and there is a possibility to have two or more overlapped lines when the strip has greater projection value than the one-third of average projection values. Hence rows with modifiers are not considered for segmentation but a row with minimum horizontal projection is identified from the remaining rows and then the overlapped lines are separated into individual lines.
Word segmentation
Vertical projection profile is used for word segmentation. In the first step the distance between adjacent characters in the text line image are computed. In the second step the computed distances are classified as either inter-word distances or intercharacter distances using threshold value. The distances between words are always larger than 
When the distance value is greater than the threshold it is treated as a word gap otherwise it is a character gap. Words are segmented using the word gap.
Character Segmentation
Character segmentation is done after the individual words are identified. Vertical whitespaces serve to separate successive characters. Character segmentation algorithm namely SBCS (Structure Based Character Segmentation) is developed on the basis of structure of the Tamil characters and using the vertical projection method to split the words (Image of sequential characters) into sub images of individual characters. In printed Tamil script sometimes body of one character touches the body of another character thus producing touching characters. By experimental analysis, to identify the touching characters char_threshold (CT) has been defined as 175% of minimum width of the separated character. If the width of the separated character is greater than CT then the character can have two or more connected components. Touching characters are treated as a single character and thus leads to failure in character recognition phase. A column with minimum vertical projection is used to segment the touching characters. It has been identified from the experiments that minimum vertical projection values are appeared on the left most columns, right most columns and also appeared on the touching places. It makes difficult to estimate the exact position of a column which segments a character from the next character when the characters are touching. To estimate the correct segmentation column the leftmost and rightmost columns of the characters are not considered for processing and a column with minimum vertical projection is identified from the remaining columns. Based on this information and the structural properties of the leftmost character of the touched characters, the leftmost touching character is separated into individual character. After segmentation if the remaining right portion of the touched characters are still having more than one character the same procedure is to be applied until all the characters are separated.
Zone Identification
Upper zone characters have nonzero projection for all rows above the meanline. Lower zone characters have nonzero projection for all rows below the baseline. If the character is not belonging to upper zone or lower zone then it is treated as middle zone characters.
Feature Extraction
Feature extraction is a transformation of input data into a reduced set of features. It can be defined as the process of extracting distinctive information from digitized characters. The extracted features contain relevant information from the input data and are represented as a feature vector, which becomes its identity. Feature extraction is done after the individual characters are segmented using SBCS procedure. Selection of a feature extraction method is probably the single most important factor in achieving high recognition performance in character recognition systems (Raj and Abirami, 2012) . The feature extraction stage analyses a character and selects a set of features that can be used to uniquely identify the character.
Tamil characters have many lines and curves which cross and intersect each other to form points of intersections or branching points. The positions of these branching points are considerably distinct for each character. It becomes difficult to extract feature vector from the Tamil character. Various feature extraction methods are used for extracting features of printed characters. In this work, structural run based feature vector technique (SRBFV) is proposed to extract structural features from printed Tamil characters. Structural features are less sensitive to character size.
Every character can be viewed as a collection of vertical columns. Collection of consecutive vertical columns containing at least one ON pixel is strip. Removal of blank rows and columns at the beginning and ending of the character is trimming. Number of transitions from foreground pixels to background pixels in horizontal direction from left to right symbolizes Z-RUN feature. Based on the observation, it has been identified that every Tamil character consists of maximum of four loops. Background connected component labelling technique existing in matlab is used for the detection of loops. Every character image is split into one or two strips to find the upper and lower part of the image. The upper and lower zone may contain some portion of modifiers. It has been identified that upper zone modifiers are fallen into four categories as shown in Table 1 and lower zone modifiers are fallen into fourteen categories as shown in Table 2 
Category 1-Dot modifier
If each row has single Z-RUN then the upper part has small circle modifier.
Category 2-Loop modifier
If there is a loop then loop modifier occurs.
Category 3 -Convex arc modifier
Upper part has convexity arc if it satisfies the following conditions, i. Not more than two Z-RUN.
ii. White pixels counts in each row are in ascending order. 
8.
If any one of the above category occurs then it shows occurrence of upper zone. th Z-RUN is in increasing order and only one Z-RUN in the last row then the character is of Type 9 else if first Z-RUN is in decreasing order, k or (k-1) th Z-RUN is in increasing order and two Z-RUN in the last row then the character is of Type 12.
Type13
i Modifier with no loop. ii Two objects.
Type 14
If lower part is not belonging to any type specified in lower zone modifiers but have projection values then it is treated as Type 14. For every occurrence of white pixel along the traversal, increment the white pixel counter (wpc) by 1. 4. Repeat steps 1 to 3 for every zone of the character. 5. Set the value of zone n to 1 when the ratio of wpc over the total number of black and white pixels in zone n exceeds 1. 6. Set the value of zone n to 0 when the ratio of bpc over the total number of black and white pixels in zone n exceeds 1.
Procedure for Tetra bit generation

Middle zone and three zone features
The features namely number of loops, number of objects, number of runs at first row, number of runs at last row, number of vertical lines and number of horizontal lines, tetra bit features, height of the run at last column and width of the last row of the trimmed image are extracted to identify and distinguish every middle zone character. The features obtained from upper zone, middle and lower zones provide the features for three zone characters. The feature vector is generated after all features are extracted by SRBFV.
Neural based classification and recognition
Single hidden layer feedforward neural networks are considered for character classification and recognition. Characters belonging to each zone are using pair of neural networks, one for classifying them as Tamil character or not and another for recognition of the classified characters. In the classification phase punctuation marks (period, comma, question mark, exclamation mark, colon, semicolon, hyphen, dash, parentheses, brackets, ellipses, apostrophe, quotation marks, slash), numerals, Aayuthaezhuthu and grantha consonants used in Tamil scripts are treated as other characters. After classification only Tamil characters are considered for recognition and other characters are ignored by the system. The features of upper, middle, lower and three zone characters are used to train the networks. Number of features of the corresponding network decides number of input neurons of the network. In the classification neural network one neuron is used in the output layer but "k" number of neurons are used in the output layer of the recognition neural network, k derives from n, where n (<= 2 k ) represents number of characters belonging to the particular zone. Fig. 6 illustrates various components of feature classification and character recognition steps. Fig. 7 illustrates procedure for character classification and recognition for a sample character. (14), ( 20), (31), (15) , (20), (21) and (13) with CT(27) is shown in Fig. 12 (width of the characters within the parentheses specifies the width of the character). The third partition has greater width value than CT. It implies that the third partition is with touched characters and it requires segmentation. As a result of splitting procedure the touched characters are split into individual characters and . Table 3 summarizes the results obtained by line, word and character segmentation procedures. Table 4 , the first row shows the result of the character . All rows of the upper part are with zero projections it confirms that the input image doesn"t have upper modifier. The white pixel (background) count in between two transitions in all rows of the lower part of the character are 15, 12, 8, 0, 0 and 0; also they are in descending order; ending position 22 of last Z-RUN in the first row is greater than the ending position 15 of Z-RUN of last row and the number of Z-RUN in the last row is 1, these confirm the existence of concave arc in lower zone. From these results the character "கு' is categorized as Type 1 of lower zone character. The character "பூ" and "" shown in second and third rows of Table 4 are not having upper zone. The features corresponding to loop along with concave like arc of Type 9 and lower arc of Type 11 are found in the lower part of the characters பூ and respectively. The rows 4, 5 and 6 in Table 4 show the experimental results of the upper zone characters க், ஙி and சீ respectively. All rows in the upper part of the character "க்" has a continuous ON pixels namely Z-RUN, which confirms the existence of dot modifier present at the upper part. The following upper zone characters க், ங், ச், ட், ண், ப், ம், ய், ல், வ், ள், ன், and three zone characters ஞ், த், ந், ர், ழ், ற் have single Z-RUN in all rows of the upper part. It confirms the existence of upper zone part in these characters.
During the experiments, the following characteristics are observed from the character ஙி specified in fifth row of Table 4 . It has 5 rows in its upper part. Number of transitions found in row1 to row 5 are 1, 1, 1, 2 and 2 respectively and white pixel (background) counts in between two transitions on each row are 0, 0, 0, 9, and 10; those are in ascending order. The width of the upper part is 15 and the horizontal projection values of upper part are 6, 10, 12, 9 and 7. Here no row has horizontal projection value equivalent to the width of the upper part. The upper part is identified with single object. The ending position of first row is 10 which less than the ending position of last row that is 15. Similarly during execution, the same conditions are found in the characters கி, ஙி, சி, ணி, பி, மி, யி, லி, வி, ளி,னி which confirm that these are all of category 2 that is modifier convex arc in the upper zone. The character in sixth row of Table 4 and the other characters கீ, ஙீ, சீ, ணீ, பீ, மீ, யீ, லீ, வீ, ளீ, னீ are found to have a loop in their upper part structure during experiment. It shows that these characters are with upper zone. From the lower part selection procedure, the characters க், ஙி, சீ specified in rows 4, 5 and 6 of Table 4 are identified as characters without lower part as there are zero projection. All rows in the upper part of the character in seventh row of Table 4 have Z-RUNs in non decreasing order 1, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 3 and 3 from top portion and are not greater than 3. These confirm the existence of an arc with centre vertical line modifier. It has been found that first three rows of the lower part of the character have two transitions and the remaining three rows have single transition. The white pixel (background) count in between two transitions in all rows of lower part of the character are 12, 9, 6, 0, 0 and 0 those are in descending order; ending position 18 of last Z-RUN in the first row is greater than the ending position 13 of Z-RUN of last row and the number of Z-RUN in the last row is 1, which confirms the existence of convex arc modifier present at the lower part. The existence of upper and lower zones mark that it is of three zone character.
The character shown in eighth row of Table  4 belongs to Alankaram font. The character is not having upper zone because the features of the modifiers loop, convex, dot and arc with centre vertical line are not resulted in the experiment. The character has single Z-RUN in each row of the lower part; this satisfies the properties Type 3 and Type 5 of lower part. In Type 3, ending positions of each Z-RUN in each row must be same but here the ending positions are 10, 3, 4, and 3. Number of pixels of Z-RUN of last row is 3 which is not equal to the width of the modifier hence not of Type 5. It shows that the lower part does not satisfy the property of any type. Number of pixels of Z-RUN at middle row in the lower part is 4 which is not equal to the width 10 of the modifier. These confirm the absence of lower and upper part in the character. So this character is identified as middle zone character, but actually this character is of lower zone. Hence the experimental result contradicts the actual feature.
The character specified in ninth row of Table 4 is of Agni font. During experiment, the upper part haszero projection and hence it is not upper zone character. The lower part below the base line is separated from the character. The white pixel count in-between two transition in all rows of lower part of the character are 12, 8 and 0 which are in descending order; ending position 18 of last Z-RUN in the first row is greater than the ending position 15 of single Z-RUN of last row. It confirms that the concave arc modifier is found on the lower part and hence it is of lower zone character. It has been observed that the character "கு' of font Agni and Latha are satisfying the conditions of lower zone property even though one font is regular and another is informal.
The character "' shown in tenth row of Table  4 is identified as a character without lower part as there is no projection in that part. It has 4 rows in its upper part. Number of transitions on row 1 is 1, row 2 is 2, row 3 is 1, and row 4 is 1. Here row 2 has more than 1 transition; it contradicts the rule that each row should be with 1 transition. Loop is also Seventeen features are identified from middle zone characters such as number of loops, number of objects, number of runs at first row, number of runs at last row, number of vertical lines, and number of horizontal lines, tetra zone, vertical line at last column of trimmed image, and horizontal line at last row of trimmed image and are tabulated in Table 6 . The experiment returns 3 loops for the character ண and zero loop for the characters ட, ப. Number of objects represent number of connected components present in the middle zone. From the experiment, 3 objects are identified from the character ஈ and 2 objects from the character ஊ.
The character சு is resulted with single Z-RUN at first row and two Z-RUNs at last row. To identify the number of vertical lines appear in a character, we treat continuous vertical projections with a difference of maximum 2 as single vertical line. Similarly a continuous horizontal projection with a difference of maximum 2 is treated as a single horizontal line. The experiment identifies 1 vertical line and 1 horizontal line for the character டீ. Features extracted from upper, middle, lower and three zone characters are illustrated in Table 5 From our experiment, it has been observed that when the characters are belonging to the font Latha, Vijaya and Bamini, the proposed procedure extract the features correctly for all sizes but for the type Agni, Alankaram and Ananthabiravi the proposed procedure is not able to extract the features correctly for most of the characters. By analyzing the results, it has been observed that the correctly identified characters are of regular fonts and unidentified characters are of informal stylish.
The experiment is executed with different learning parameters λ for different zone characters and is identified that λ =0.05, 0.05, 0.05 and 0.07 give fast convergence during the training of upper, middle, lower and three zone characters respectively. The networks structure for classification and recognition differ only in output layer. Network architecture considered for classifying upper, middle, lower and three zone characters are 32-39-1, 17-32-1, 31-53-1 and 35-35-1 respectively. Neural network architecture considered for recognizing upper, middle, lower and three zone characters are 32-39-6, 17-32-5, 31-53-6 and 35-35-6 respectively. The above architectures are fixed by trial and error. Different data sets are used for testing and training. The classification results are listed in Table 9 . 58 | P a g e Table 9 : Results of character classification
In this table, the class 0 indicates special characters and the class 1 indicates Tamil characters. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves and confusion matrices of classification are shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 respectively. The obtained recognition rate of upper, middle, lower and three zone characters are listed in Table 10 . Learning curves of the networks for upper, middle lower and three zone characters are shown in Figure 15 . for Tamil magazine documents obtained the character recognition accuracy from 94% to 97% and for newsprint documents in (2003) 94% recognition rate is obtained when the text block having few touching characters but the recognition rate varied from 85% to 90% when the touching characters present in the text part is increased. The system proposed by Aparna and Ramakrishnan (2002) recognizes characters in an average of 98% when 4000 samples were used as training data.
The result of the proposed system implies that the system is capable of handling regular fonts of different sizes. At the best, recognition rates 99.601%, 99.805%, 99.328% and 99.933% are achieved for upper, middle, lower and three zone characters respectively and an average of 99.67% recognition rate is obtained by the proposed method. The comparative results are listed in Table 11 .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper new structural feature extraction method is proposed for printed Tamil characters using projection method and classifies the characters using neural network. Based on the modifiers characters are categorized as upper, middle, lower and three zone. In Tamil, few characters are with two or three symbols without being connected. These types of characters are separated into two or three different symbols accordingly and each symbol is treated as individual character for extracting its features separately. Experimental results show that proposed procedure is size independent but can be applied only for regular fonts. This procedure is simple to follow as it involves just counting on and off pixels and transition of foreground to background pixels. The proposed work classifies characters in the Tamil documents into Tamil characters and other characters. Also it recognizes the Tamil characters after ignoring the other characters in the script. Artificial neural network is used for classification and recognition. The proposed method gives good accuracy in classification as well as recognition. The overall performance of this proposed network is 99.67%. The result seems favourable when compared with the results in the literature. The performance of classification and recognition model is mainly based on the structural properties of printed Tamil characters. As a whole, this model offers a satisfactory success rate.
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